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Ododitioa of Torkiok Women.

The wife is not obliged to undertake any labors
beyond the direction of the household. She en-
gage/ in notrade: those empinyteents which among
urse lyre! are the elate/Dimproperty ofwomen, ere

in Tultey undertaken by the anen- flea keep
Laundries and embroidery shops; men, again,
make the autaris gni feregio: Sewing sad shirt-
m akiog are generally done by Jews and Armeni-
ans, sod the harem slaves go and fetch the work
when finished. Thus, then, the existence of wo-
man in Turkey is entirely internal and domestic.
Her part within the house is onnsiderable. With-
out, it is a nullity. She only gazes on the exter-
nal world; or, if she approaches it, it is without
mixing in it. Still tradition, manners, education,
all prepare woman betimes for this species of life.
Betrothed generally when three or four years of
see, married at twelve or thirteen, they pass from
their m.ther's 'harem into that of their husband,
resigned beforehand tot constraint which custom
has rendered easy to them. The marriage is sr-
tinged between the parents without the know-
lede of the young people. The latter are not
even present at the ceremony: sometimes the hus-
band appears among the witnesses, but the part
he plays is quite passive The parents or rum-
dianb stipulate in the name and with the eonsent
of the betrothed, sad draw up the eel:mesa in the
presence of the Imam and the witnesses. The
marriage receives noreligious consecration The
Imam does not make his appearance as priest, but
as a civil magi.trate. He inscribes in his register
the statement of the marriage, with the conditions
agreed on by the various parties: the witnesses
affix their seals, which serve instead ofsignature,
and the connubial tie is formed by this simple
inscription

In Turkey the husband dowers the wife; and
as we have said, must supply a separate eatablish-
ment for-each wife. 6o many wives, so many
dowries must he furnished, so many suites of
apartments, with their befitting furniture, car-
riages, servants, slaves .tc. Hence it is not so
easy as may be supposed for the children of the
prophet to enjoy the latitude of the law. Few
among them are rich enough to permit them.
selves the luxury of four wives; and those who
conid have four, finding that one is quite enough,
the result is that cases of polygamy are very un-
frequent in Turkey. The Osmanli, too poor to
marry, buys a sieve, who serves him at once as
wife and ,ervaut, and in this conforms to the
text of the law: "The man wi; is not rich enough
to marry honorable and believing women, will
take slaves who are believers." If children are
born to them, he has the power of legitimatiaiog
them, and this act entails, on his death, the en-
franchisement of the mother, nor can she be sold
er given away in the interval

There is nothing more simple or barren in in-
cidents than a Turkish marriage. This is nearly
wbat takes place:—Esme has reached her twelfth
summer--she has been betrothed simile )ter fourthy 4 fir t ) Bekir, who is now eighteen.; sits time for
t I) ,—n !,) be united Bekir does notk» ow
ur at leart he has quite forgotten her features
since the hum .he came, a child, to visit his
mother Estee, on her side, has retained a still
more einfusioned notiou ofBekir; for this reason
,he begs her mother; bsf ire renewing the con-
tract, to let her see cone again his features. The
mother ea:meant, and.ose slay when I. vi-
siting his future papn-iu-law, acme looks infrom
beimad a lattium .11,„jur ,as.. 'impatient. toknow
has repeatedly praised her beauty; but can e
believe her; when her heart is set on this mar-
riiee He therefore applies to some skilful and
lasts. t old woman, generally a J,..wess, whom
he rvtlue,t..4 to make her way by some pretext in-
t., E•tue's har-1.11, that she may see her and ob-
serve her el ,rely. The i.mbassadress returns the
next day or en, and does not fail to draw the
roost enticing portrait of the lady abe has seen:
a moon of beauty, teeth like pearls, eyes resets-
Wing two stars, the ey..l.rows two rainbows. Be-
kir thanks God and the Prophet; then he pours
into the balds of the duenna a handful of beeh-
tils, and seeds his future wife baskets or vases
filled with flowers, fruit, and confectionery.

A Little too Pusoteal.
- - se--

The hour was approaching for the departure
of the New Haven steamboat from her berth at
New York, and the usual crowd of passengers
and friends of passengers, sews boys, fruit ven-
ders, cabmen and dock loafers were assembled oa
and about the boat. We were gating at the mot-
ley group, trout the foot of the promenade deck
stairs, when our attention was attracted at the
angular maims of a tall, brotryirankee, in an
immense wool hat, ehocolste colored oust and
puttalfons, and a fancy vest. He stood near the
starboard paddle-boa, and scrutinised sharply
every female who came on board, every now and
then consulting an enormous silver efii-
which he raised from the depth, of a capacious
fob, by moans of a powerful ateehehaia. After
mounting gurrd in this manner, he dashed furi-
ously down the gang-plank and up the wharf, re-
appearing almost instantaneously, with a flushed
face, expressing the most intense anxiety. This
series of operation he pertoemed several times,
after which be rushed about the boat, wildly and
hopelessly ejaenlatiag.

"What's the time er day? Wonder of my re-
peater's fast? what's the cap'n? what's the ste-
ward? what' the mate? what's the boss that owns
the ship?"

"What's the matter?" we ventured to ask bias,
when he stepped still for a moment.

"Llain't seen not bin' of a gal in a blue sun
bonnet, with a white canton crape shawl (cost
8150 pink gown and brown boots, eh' come
aboard while I was lookin' for the eap'n at the
pint eend of the ship—have ye? bey?"

"No such person has come aboard!"
"Tormented liglamin', she's my wife!" he

screamed; married yesterday. All her trunks
and mine are aboard, under a pile of baggage as
tall as a Couneetieat steeple. The dare/ black
nigger says he can't hand it out, and I wee't
leave my baggage any how. My wife, only think
on't, mut to come on board at half past fmr, and
here it's most five. What's become of hart—
She can't have eloped. You don't think slie's
been abdueted, do yet mister? Speak! an-
swer! won't ye! Oh! cm ravin distracted!—
What are they ringin' that bell for? Li the ship
afire?"

"It is the signal fix departure—the first bell.
The second wiU be rung in four minces."

"Thunder! you don't say Po? What's the
eaptain?"

"The gestlemas is the blue amt."
The Yeah** darted to the captain's side.
"Csp'a step the abip for tata,miasma, wou't

ye?"
"r can't do it, sir."
"But ye must I tell'You. “rn pay you for it.
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At this moment the hugepaddle wharfs began
to paw the wster,and the walking besot de:-ooud
ing heavily, shaking the bilge fabric to L. r
ire. All who were not going to New Ifitimn
went ashore. The heads baps to haul ie
the gang plank—the fame were already rasa
loose.
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"Leggo the plank," roarel the Yankee, cunn-

ing one ofthe hands "Drnp it like a hot potatoe,
or I'll heave you into the dock."

"Yo, he!" shouted the men in chorus, 101 theyheaved oa the gangway.
"Shut np, you braying donkeys:" yelled the

maddened Yankee, "or there'll be an ugly ,put
of work."

But the plank was got aboard, and the boat
splashed past the pier.

In an instant the Yankee palled off his coat
—flung his hat beside it on the deck, and rustle,'
wildly to the guard.

"Are you drunk or oruy," cried a pasmenger,
seising him.

"I'm going to Lug myself into the dock and
swim ashore," cried the Yankee. "I mustn't leave
Sally Anus alone in New York city. You may
divide the baggage among you L t me gn' 1
can swim."
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He struggled ao furiously that the conseiineneeof his rashness might have been fatal, had not
sudden apparition changed his purpose A very
pretty young woman in a blue bonnet, white
Canton crape shawl, pink dress and brown ho.,tq,
came towards him.

The big brown Yankee uttered one stentorian
about of "Sairy 2t.tui!" clasped her in his arms iu
spite of her struggling,, and kissed her heartily,
right before all the passengers

"Where did you come from?" he inquired
"From the ladies' cabin," answered the liride
"Ye told me half•past four, but I thought Fd

make sure and come at four "

"A little too punctual?" said the Yankee--' bu t
it's all right now I don't care about stopping
Come nigh loosing the passage money and
baggage—but it:a all right now. Go ahead,
steamboat: Rosin' up, aremen: Darn the
pense!"

When the sun set the loving couple were
seen seated upon the upper deck, the big br,,wn
Yankee's arm encircling the slender waist (If
the young woman in the blue bonnet and pink
dress.

We believe they resehed their death:ll'6m safe
tald mound

- .4i- -

A Little Coat.

In the life of the Rev. S. 'Judd, the following
striking thoughts occurs: He preached a sermon
from the text, "His mother made him a tittle,
coat." 1 Sam ii, 19. Passing from the letter to
the spirit, be speaks of clothing,for the mind and
the soul, and endeavors to impress mothers that
they should be more solicitous about +wit riffle
colts than for the fashions and frockjacket+, or
other garment++ for the body.

"I meet a man in the streets linendly clothed
in rags, clothed also with manifold tokens of a
depraved life. I ask, did his mother, when young,
make him a little coat?

"When I see a person elothed in humility. en-
tertaining a modem seam ei himself, ?cement of
truth—his mother made km him a little stmt.

"These costs last a long time. Children a'hall
wear them when parents an) dead; they shall wear
show twaik
of clothes are you staking fax your children? I-
their restnte wisdom Jr folly? Is it the true.
beauty of goodness, or a poor imitation from the
drapers?

"Your words, your acts, go to make up this
clothing. Something yon did yesterday becomes
part of a garment your child must wear many
yearn.

"Young mother, a naked spirit comes to )our
hands as well as a naked body. You have pre•
pared clothing for the last; shall the first go d,•-
nuded, picking up what it may wear at hap
hazard? Is the body of your child all you have
thought about? It is yours to dress a now, living
spirit; to cut out and make for it celestial attire.
lour older children are even now wearing coats
you made them years ago. How do you like
them? Is it a garment of praise? Have they a
character which you would wish them to wear
forever? But the childyou are dressing for a 1•
most the first time, for whom yon are making his
first, little coat,'what shall he be?

"Make the little coat, 0, mother' Make it
so that it will be no disgrace for kim to he seen
in it. So make it, that it will be to him a rube
of dignity and esteem in the world, and a rube
spotless and bright in thekingdom ofheaven for-
ever "

THE SHORTEST WAT —Some twelveyears ago,
„Napoleon, (Indiana,) was celebrated fiur two
things—one for the carousing propensities of its
citizens, and the other for the great number of
cross roads in its vicinity. It appears that an
Eastern collector had stopped at 'Dayton to spend
the night and gain some information respecting
his future course. During the evening he be-
came acquainted with an eld drover, who ap-
peared well posted as to the geography of the
oonntry, and the oollemor thought be might as
well inquire in regard to the best route to dif-
ferent points to which he was destined.

"I wish to go to Greenfield," "laid the oollee.
tor; "now whioh is the shortest way!"

"Well sir," said the drover, "you had better
go to Napoleon and take the road leading nearly
north."

The traveller noted it down.
"Well, air, if I wished to go to Edinburgh?"
"Theca .go to Napoleon, and take tio rood

west."
"Well, if I wished to go to Vernon?"
"Go to Napoleon, and take the road suut►-

west."
"Or to Indianapolis?" added the eolleciar, eye-

ing the drover closely, and thinking be was being
imposed on.

"G0...t0 Napoleon, and take tie read north-
west."

The collector looked at his Rota book; every
direction had Napoleon on it; he began to feel his
mettlerise, and be turned once more to the drover
with—

"Suppose sir, I wanted to go to the devil?"
The drover never *nailed, but uwatahed his

head, and after a momenta hesitation.anid:
"Well, nay dear air, !don't know ofinyshorter

reed you eon take than to go to Napoleon.•"
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LEWIS CASS, THE STATESIAN

L...1.T.•)nu, ni) u,-;,ml rt ides—fur
be it rk Inotn tl.,,Lt y, n Itn.l STI y.4.4 use at

tt, be stroling down the Penn-
vanibn Av, uue at W 3 41340,5 t on—that short

and thickly set mad( In iigure iiud general char-
eel, rof head he look. emiu.:utly pr4ctmal. His
eye at titn,. •, however, eatehe, a dreamy look
which may be given IL by itc deep and heavy up-
p‘_r oyelid All 111,1 features are emphatically
lu‘l strongly mark,.d—ettaracternted rather by
their retita..u...: of r,c:;,,,g than by the gracious
and. fuel!, titAiltty of vepressiou which ib written
on the tied of fi-nry Clay no not be a,stonish-
etl that I say written. The date of the year is
'5l, But one 44 the leading men of the present
peritel las been taken away from us l'bis man
wa.s une of its uhrst eminent illustrations. It
was t:Alboun

All who meet him to whom I Lave called
your attention make way for and bow to him

Some 410 so distantly, yet with respect Their
political tendencies art: opposed t.t., Lis—lie is s
Democrat —and do not induce them to develop
any pr,digious warmth in their r. etu:o!s. Others
who belong t, the.tamo school iupolitical thought
recognize him with e,..rdiality Here 14 one—he
im a young man, and consequently more auseep-
tilde ofkeener and strouger iuflueaces on his at
prcs.eut practical mind—who raises hia hat
to film ati,l tntiehes his hand with a feeling tLat
very idettt.v borders upon veneration

Do t know nun? Y• •! But not well enough
to take the lib, rte of presenting you. I have
be.•ti introcluc..,d have twor or twice exchang-
ed word, with him

Perhap,4, after all, yon aro right lie io a pub-
lic servant and you are an Ameri can eitivin—-
tlivreture one of ilia million of his inaatera. If
you really insibt upon tt, 1 am coolant to sake
what to lily old-wurld n tions appeared but now
an utivi.irrantable liberty

Tnu tin We'.l Own! "Mr Vasa, may T pre-
sume on roar kindness re making my friend Mr.

littera toyfitL''
Uc bends furtnalls and asteuda his hand. \ly

friend seizes it and envelopes it to his own hugenioeutar slid horny paw flu is prom the far
Went. f

"barn it, Mr. t.!ass, if T Ain't amazing !glad to,

Palm Demosirat agil always wad
, No sooner hav- the words fallen from rum
, than the whole manner of Cass changes. He
becomes at once the popularity of his own State
The distance with which he had rewired my in-

, troductiou vithislies, and a Ando overspreads his
somewhat hard and plain but miwiculine features

enters into conversation. Taking my friend's
arm be wheels him round and they proceed along
t t,e avenue. I feel that. perhaps lam one too
many to take a shaft) in that species of family
inecting„ but unfortunately my friends iron bun-
tile of bone and mn,ele which by a .trauge cuur-
tncv denominated his arm fi interlinked with

... %ph, a true Western obtuseness—for
there caanot ho-the slightest doubt that in many
things the West is, singularly obtuse—he will
not take the very iiittui,takeable hints given him
by an ', touts of my wish to leave him I would
loco' my arm, bnt it is resolutely pressed against
his side by the close ern traction of his, and eon-
aequently I am perforce obliged to continue in
their company.

' "From what Suite, Sr.' you? a.ks Cass, after
they had corivr.rsed togother for o few minute(,. ,

"Oh! What State? I gneot from nine
" '

Oaas looks at him- Inquiringly
"Bat we're making tartiatiOn long strides to '

, grow into one.-
"Then yon are from—"
"The TotesTerritory," mutters my friend with

; a hoarser grin, for it would be impossible to call
his uktramidivary oachinaation a laugh, and
then the conversation merges *sell conversations

' do in Washington, into politica.
In his rude andhomely manner, he is a shrewd

I and erafty man of the world. He knows that
one and one make twobetter than most men. One'
good half of us have but an indistinct idea of that

'fact, and another third of us entertain a very die.
honest belief that they make three Therefore
he is not rely shrewd tint honest

I Very soon does (Jess find thbi out Their
onnversation grows raeier when, some one who
'milks -faster than the General auc,,,, overtake as
and accosts him. Apparently he wishes to speak
with him for he says a few words in a low voice
of whiehl eateh only the name of "Webster"
and "the debate of yesterday." Casa drops my
friend's arm, ect,pressed his pleasure at having
made the acquaintance, shakes hands with Iris
once more;•then bows to me, and continues his

, way towards the Chamber of the Senate.
' "Come and let 11111 liquor," ejaculates my West-
ern scquoiatunee, after he has stood and stared
After the Sikue_t,OF,for oomaiderahly more than two!minntes. "Darned it he ain't a tall man."

"'ThaneVry Certainly is," Imply responding
r lather to hie *toughs, than his words.

"Woe't lay Walesa laugh'right oat, when I
get homeague. to,her, sad mil her hems / horse
shaken hands with the gineral."

Casting_ a melancholy glance upon my friend's
paw, "Will he ever get Over such a ektele oe-
marred to in; mied. Then I turned with him
into s cirieging, sidles sad partook of tee bran-
dy smashes with which jkik evinced hits peekede
fur the service I had rendeyed

When Lewis Cam first ci:Oseed the Allegken
Monnteheiew feet at -the ego of seventeen Id
seeks -ham is the 44fir" West, as it was they
al lssd, liege 4id be think of that able h Lay is his

future. , Born us New liempehint, lie weatilorth
se as settler tq,carve his own way by Iforce of
his - That he'has done so more than &el-

' oentlyk.is shown by the. position hi *Net henow
stands, At the age sf taseatrilseb. wee elected
to the State /44,1aitam et Ohio, in which be eig•

"aril" rilrialling die Bills Arbil*
'accruing so ST. 7eswn, streak, tlhe first hlol!It Aaron Burelteletellintey.

Slum then how much Wiwi dons 1 to *RA
kis ninwilla thin portion of tie It wail oats
Lhasa:lams fir which hit lot von e

i
witt3..

4..IRWEIIOir, olmi &aloe; in la 1w hoellbasl4-
i

vol,or *Mow 'Woos. la Ilmn war '2812oritttistßibsin, he twiediskiil ig invi).
ikarorthaitit:' At tUilistet a N liniat-
4inonootoywyeltoLlbostWee ilyst bet-

see*eltebeireeeneet:. ' •
.j.
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"Be sure you tukr gaol care ou lum, Cap'n," t
enj .fined the vld trader, eining.tu the door with
eikctacle3 un uoso, to see hi:, stiou wouuted;
"and you, Dick, faatvu up y,•ur legems and sit a I
little straighter in your sad.ll, Was yn rimed'
ins town thst yastradoli.l,erhos.ie in that swky
fiobion?"

well enottel when we're once started,"
replied Didc, r.:idening, and getting e, nfused
as Le becanie conoci ,us to.it hip comrades were
laughing at lAire=—A•Jud as for taking care of we,
they'll be lueky if I don't have to take care of i
some of thew before our orney's over

If they had, lauched before at what the father
had said. the mirth of the group WIElq A.IW upro
rions, and one tall fellow in particular, was .so
obstreperous that Dick'+ brow berme rt,ludAd
with atig,r—be looked really dangertm-

"Well, have your laugh awl let it be a heart)
one, while you're at it," Le said, quietly,---I'tn
a stripling, I know compared with o..itie ~f yeti,
and you've all girt the weather guilt ui me in
experience, but I. Dick Yost, have had a
mountain raising, and I am ready, younz a 4 I
am, to teach the ttr.t that reflects upon in.. a le,-
son that be won't forget as long as he'. uhlt: to
held a rifle "

The determined bearing an:l muscular figure of
theyoung backwoodsmen plca2.e,l the !arry 'night
ily, and he was at once a favut ice

One of the number even condeekvude.l to ex-
press it as Lis opinion that neigElLur Coed
something bett.t.r than cabbages or curl,aLvil Le
ra,.ed -that kn y thar.-

There being now nothing to detain 'how, the
party discharged a parting !Clime U. :witle-
inenta And riding brt.••hly forward, bon• b.•-
plod the Ip)undari,,, of the town

Disk's cpirits did u',t seem muett streetel by
ihii foreboding. of his family, and, iu particular,
of the "feminine gender,- a•• he called do in, but
to the e wtrary, borrowed a fresh exhilerstion
from every novel sight and every trifling oefiur-
renoe. There was, had he but known it, one
pail of bright eyes in Sat* Fe that were clouded
:it hi, departure, and there vra4 al-u our heart
felt somewhat lightened by the occurrenee
The eyes aforeldt.l belonged to Ml di nny Car-
rington, the daughter ot tt ri% to ',hi
hue of Post, and the heart to u jeuious 11. I,i-
-oan—a native of Santa re--who had coneeived
fur the in 'den pai-hon \yule"' Dick s
bee kward in manifesting for the.. 11-wirr, lone

he ot the frontier
On the third day nut the lit•le rimy wa- at-

tacked by a tio.ly Indian—.f na•
tin They were twiue the watch ~f white,.
in rout of uutubersi, but tile lair. r I..oigiat with
aft the euurage and &termination id tile win:
iniuntain..er S fir Ihek, he was tawny., in
the van to fiAt., tine ..t his nonapanienq having

ti •ft ..red' h a gi.int savage of Hereulian
pr lrak nride for the i-po where he
lay In 14101.th ut.try expectations of receiving his
quietu-, an:l e one Wow Prow the huts of hip
• I.Keti the red ak.ri beyond thep. uel of doing
furl lit r h.utu Siauding over the 1.1. —trate eon/
rash~ he then -ticoossfuTly the onset. that

.wed the fail of the savage, until others mut:
no his a••l2,Linc,,, and the Indians, tindin.,
• Tnnr,s than a match for theft, Iwo an un-
eat hinirc it

uu bop,' Dlck, as thy j,r •p trod
to re-utn, the ir jourfitty. t•T tv., right afiut
u li, ii I .•oti That I nii-44-• 6•-•- of
4.111‘ iii v u "

nave proved yoitraelf 4 1.4t1 of tru- met
tio;” .aid the otheer in command; inn

that I su.tli report you to my -.urtwnors at 11.1.1
quarters. Stich striking merit Qhmtli mit
Ull, •« Inlet), anti it artil n t "

'You way Ls well rare your.elf th , ti
Cap," replied Dick

"Why so, my lath '
"Why, look you, Cap ," and the sniffer, Lunt

ok it WWI an /DJ(' i to 1.113 rharaet• r MEM

purNue adventure tor the sake ot glory, and frotu
pyre love ot it In your ease Wv,lld le sd

• promotion. moot sander in .our
brie; Lot I WOlll do a -+lnart, !Hug tube
President, -o t lie ler.% said of me the it,tl,i

The remainder of the route wee mars- d Lv no
very Atriklug Incidents: hut Dick was more and
w ore continued in his love of adventure by the
very roughness of their mode of life, and by the
beauty and variety of the scenery The °dicer
its cornmeal ot the expediticni, having transacttti
at the Learefit military petit the business of hie
mission, returned to Santo Ve, and to the states
---teaving by the way such glowing aecou ire of
om hero as warmed the hear,- ot the pireti,s,
totally confuted the gloomy picture, of lukewarm
friend,, andcausedathrill of plca•ure in particu•
bar-to visit the gentle boom of one who held the
)(wing scapegrace in only too fond remetabraneo

Pick remained for some months in the moun-
tain., trapping and hunting in company with
others nn share4, and spendingst that time but
little of his earnings in riot and extravagance,
for there are opportunities for that ev-ii in the
heart of the wilderness, and there w, re then
Many an hon..:t hunter would pass a sea-.on, un-
d Tgoing the serenest hardships, and at the ez-
p .n.e of the most nnremittitig toil Reminiscing a
few hard dollars only to throw them sway on a
single debauch, and even getting in debt, and
mortgaging a portion of his prospective .uumings

proeure,the means of unbridled indnlgenee.
Dick made severa.l trips home, and was the •)i,-

served of all observers—the "lion rampant' of
Sant Fe JennyCarrington was warmer than
ever, an I Dick appeared, to do biro credit, to ap-
preciate her londuess, but still he maid not con-
tent himself with the ilea of settling down. He
started to the plains again, accordingly on his
teurth trip, and here his first misfortune here' him.
lie was attacked and stripped of every th•nq por-
table about him, end it would have been little
less than madness to attempt a journey through
the wilderness without an outfit, 610 be was com-
pelled to retrace his steps The adventure—or
misadventure—had a I,ttledamrd his ardor, and
he now beg. It to Helton to the remonstrances of
bra friends, and to contemplate settling di.•wn
amongst them

DIA was now daily t,l be seen, when at hquie,
in or about his father's counting room, as he Leo-
began to style his little shanty of a shop, for li,
old man was malting mosey, and the feud be
tweet) the Poste awl Carrington, owing to
fact (for the latter had hitherto stood aloof on le-
comet of their wealth) was in a fair way to be
settiod. The rest of the time Dick passed in
making Journeys on the plains in charge ut
father's mules, the latter being now too old and
infirm to do much in that way.

In the meantime although Dick still "fought
shy" of society end preferring the company of ,
smile book of adventure when not otherwise ea-
geged, he was beginning to conceive a deepersen.
ttruent than esteem for the fair Jenny Cernag•

Ile saw her often at bar father's house,
but a pensiveness was beginning to mingle with
the fair 4irl's manner Inwards him; she was no
longer lively as she used to be, sod often when
she Me him a tremor took possession of her,
which Dick attributed to hit own former lack of
wars tk.

He soocirdincly redoubled hie ardor, or, in
filet, it *lli increased without Ids bgervantiorn.l
Jassy waa program( ianmeaaing, sad had a '
way with her that was never repteisive in ebe
eyes ofh .ratathati. Met resolved

, tithe mwt
inareoll toi?fflihriet iu $44,
creole& teruilhas oppraikity Owwawa
ehmt was by, ha pawed iala aim • syman.wanr his
tile °note. tiorpro, elliwaigAniC in-

dslom tija
- ualMEM

btuk afrt,ah into one of her mysterious *mom,
and, putting out her hands at arms' length, as
if to repel him, Rile told him in fall.ring tnnoa
that their union now would be impossible, and
that—that slit. would explain every thing at nno-
ther time

But would he then be repelled? For the first
time in his life the 'hunter was conscious what a
treasure he hail been on the point of rejecting;
for the first time in his life he felt the full ex-
tent to which the gentle passion had mastered
him 111obtained from here confession that she
did dwe him, and, overcome by his entreaties,
she tl herself into his arms, and gave way to
a flood of tears The scene occurred in a secht-

w ilk in the garden attached to her father's
premise4. The lovers' transports were, however,
of brief duration In the midst of their endear
m ‘tit—,fenny having in the interim forgotteu
o‘...ry thing but her lover, a dark figure leaped
she lew adobe wall which separated the garden
from the road. It was the Spaniard mentioned
before as one of Jenny's admirers. In the sort
tu emlight be caught the gleaming of a white
garment, and saw two forma clasped in ardent
embrace in a perfect frenzy of passion, he
dr. w a knife and precipitated himself upon them.
l)iek was, however, too sudden. for him. His
'ittnek eye caught the flashing of the knife, and
before it hal desee tided, with one vigorone blow
be had arrested the arm that was apliftedagainst
his life, while the other, wielding his own bright
weapon, which he knew bow to use which such
Lite! effect, plunged it to the haft into the body
of th- Spaniard—who lay the next moment a
bleeding corpse at his feet.

The girl drew wildly back from him as be
again approached, and waved him off'

"Oh.- God," she shrieked, "what have you
dune' yon bare slain sir ITUMRA NV"

Elie turned and fled into the house Dick
hesitated a second, but the time for deliberation
was short. lie wiped the knife upon his sleeve
and ri.p!,teed the weapon in its sheath Then,
with a lai4t look at the dwelling whose threshold
lie was never again to ceps', he vaulted over the
wall, and was seen no more in Santa Fe.

only a year or so after the event just detailed,
the expluit.s of a trapper and mountain guide who
h ,re hi. name were the talk of the whole eknin.

This.person, however, was as rugged and
aj ha,r)c as a bear, and was notoriou, for his dis-
-Opat tun lind his want of principle. He bad mar-
ried an Indian squaw up in the mountains, an.
was himself little better than a savage. But cit-
ies and their denizens he appeared to hold in ut-
ter abhorrence. ..At a later period—when de.
bluchery and the diseays which flow in its train

tna.le him incapable of sustaining the part
of a prairie man, ho became onsof the lazzaroni,
ae It were, of San Antonio aggiplmilar places,
thence fin iin g his way bysome .ns tothe Sacra-
mento valley, where the foregoing incid"nts in
hip life übtalned currency.

Premature Xatrimouy
Marriage is a Divine and beautiful arrant;. ,

meat. It was designed by Providence, not solely
a..- the lii,itts of keeping up popolauou, or ai, i
mere social and economical convenience, but as a

blending of two spirits into one—the masculine
reprc.enting "wisdom," and the feninine"affee-
tion." When there is a true spiritual affinity
lietwoon the two then tbedesign is aceimsplished.
ovitre.yritir teuntA nariliNes.. are among the grestest

"o"l.lea*. t,.a findidas
in these days of reforms, it an anst-niarrylog-
,u-a-hurry soeiety" were instituted. Nowa-days
po.ipo• leap lulu the magic life circle with no
were consideration than they would partake of a
dinner— Attie thinking that when once in, they
arc there till their end comes. Theie is little,
, .metitues no mutual andlysiti of disposition, and
eompirison of taste and affection They seem
t.i (Joey that if there are any discrepancies, the
'atal tiordian knot, which can be erbium cut and
never uutie.l, will harmonize them all.

'ft' clambers who have felt this truth—the
iiiifiikocrll still feeling it to their heart's com—-
er.. incalculable. They recognise it as ilia great
iiii.take at their lives . The chain is not to them

silki•ii one. Ina a cable of iron, that tightens
around them more and more, crushing all hope
and energy, substituting bate for love, and eating
out with its rust the very inner life of the soul

Boys and girls marry now to a greater extent
than ever before, instead of waiting till they be-
come full-grown and matured men and women.
The'1 omit ! Lady, as soon as he gets oat ofabort
j.teket,amt n eta a little tar:. gathered on his
upper lip, and the young Miss, as 80013 1111 she
etuerg;s from the nursery sad abrivisted frocks
i---think they are qualified to assume the most

tlemn responsibilities of life And so, if "Pa"
a d ..M i" won't cooseot, they post off to imamk„
tiretoa Green, and there take obligations they
will never cease bitterly to repent.

Marrisg4 should never be the reenit of fancy.
Th.. bail roam and the evening party rarely de-
velope chartoter. Under the exhilarating lode-
epos of the dance, the glare of the lights, and the
merry squib and joke, the dissolute young man
ma) appear amiable, and the slatternly scold
lovable. Matches lade at snob places, or under
similar eircuar-tanoes, are not of the oleos that
originated in Heaven. They more generally are
conceived in the opposite place, and bring forth
only iniquity. The true way to learn each other
is at holey, in the parlor, in the kitchen, and on
004sui.ilit; that test the temper. We see the re-
sult of these unions in the almost daily divorces
that arc t 'king place, in the running swayof hus-
bands, le4ving their wives and ohildern to starve.,
sod the clop- tnent,oi wives. Not only this, but
in the broken spirited men, made old in the
Willie of life, struggling OD for mere food and
clothing, and shelter, sod in woman--cross, dir-
ty, skittish, and wrinkled.

It would be quite impossible for us to depict
faithfully, the multitude of physical and moral
evils that result from these sinful allianees---for
sinful they are. They rain the body, corrupt
the morals, stultify the mind. And the ittionh
does not stop with husband and wife. There are
the children; they partake of the feebleness and
vices of the parents, both physical and Moral,
and go out intothe busy world stunted and pea-
ed. liod pity them!

We would not be understood as speaking
again:o Oho inetiontion of marriage. It is holy,
beautiful and beneficent. But let every one take
hie mate, or none. Let not the brave eagle pair
with the ,tepid owl, nor the gentle dove with
the carrion crow. Like should have like. It is

glorioui sight to see two old people, who have
weattuml the storm and basked in the smashing
of lif, cop.( her, go hand in head Joriagly and
truthfully d.pan the gentle deciiivity oftime, with
uo anger, no jealousy, nor hatred garnered up
against each tither, and loving with hope aid
joy to that everlasting youth of heaven, where
the two shall be one forever. That is Woe star.
riage—for it is the marriage of',pate with spirit.
The love ts troves into a woof of gold AM a*.
they time nor eternity can sievez—rA, Arigook.

' api, An old fellow who bemuse wenry4 1. 1111life, thought be might is well marsh eiagdefbut he chili% wish tosowiAmsforgiri - ' -is.
enemies. So at the last moineat he ri l , tilesobs fro's his bed, oktieglahlwalr, . ,et
can

A,
emnotilit forgive. oldliesk foirlittiA Ai amp
per heed snakes get info the ark. "Tbsj hitliiiloll-
lea $2OOO 'worth of my, , .

~ ,•,,,hmt huedtinest, there'll be a ' .
• 7. , 4610 t to 5...,

igh, ihmiselpie4i. immilhesuaihillreamisoiliaotakeras area *me, MM isommidet4wimhiessa be , .. .4.41 bra a.ri,-. ;oat -...,. sees(
arcalzmoiLi is:*,,wrtiii aAi liars $1
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Michigan, then •,uly a herrii.ry, it w,4,,withnat :t•irf ThA Ipditin
restless and WAWA, who, thecot:o mits-

-/A;,

white inhaititat tr:ts sitigroari v. depresse4*AP'
unprouliaing. iea.4t two t tactic 44 the pilaw
which is rnauifeqt in that Statu i, due I, his 40,4wavering fienthe.-is and :.:tga.-1".

On that advent of Gnorat t , the Pie-.
eitiency be. way !mmtnone4 to wtohing. •
ton where he as) ,k his treat in the Cabinet as !Oa,'
i4ter of Vi at Zsollp: .1%04 )vary Latin' lid was des.
patched ;i4 the ropre.4-rthri yr of the UhitellStates
to the ('nurvor

It Wa4 iq 4r."4 ,:irt'lt of!big thtt T heard
him, when Jellny land visited fhe capital;
I y ,vvn to, r.n eared Intl!• or nothing for mrsialo,•
vocal ..tl. . - twit.t.4l titst tt ualeti to Willa
awful Lon- t. , 11:111, was vlthgalci by I.onto. .Kra-;nnanto .1,44
him pretence in a hoe at thc French Opera.

But what love for multi. or the capacity'
for apprantating L/10 /140 arts to do with the es.ps,bilitiei of a titatealuata Napoleon—sltj
& an Italian—wa. wont to tune faullihhum

,and I hav, ,00ti .Coming, neer tb•
• ,opera . •t. :14.1 Tate-

-I;,n i• et anti La our lin, wive si sting je
You wid say th.4l, wen were Gene.rag-. Bu,.g, W", cuednothing
f„r rt,ti„ ‘1,,.;,• at, doubt witether
l't •if=or disettorinn thri C.,rn laws would
imvc cared one 'tram abut the beet concert ht
th, L,nl.,n •a..in o must therefore aogrit
biro ~t th • pr•••ttait...l 11p,,13 LHt eart)44:ity, im-
plied by b., avowal. and ?eters to my elate

" if pretev! aga,nit the well
known -'quintuple treaty." alth,-nr!h it was avow- .
edly put forth without 11:1Atrictin4 and on fib
own per.ouat resp.insibilry led to the non-retilt.
cation of that tr a'y by I . ~ wr (agouti,*
authority have previiwilv a-,ouleltu and signed
u. Subacquentiv plalea is
a false attitude br the arrantvenaents tn4do with
Great Britain in fir the aupprossion of tlite4
Slave tr.ulo, he rtxtuesti I Lae re. an, and on him
return entere,l the ,Scuat.,

.1 if

Ono of his in p-t p?;:fL.sai 14.:atunisa isbig tenaelomt sud cancktoitt of the Brit-
ish Government Tniq tisPhritz which he consci-entiously entertains Push an ettant
by no othjr Awl:tit:au otn:rewan.

But whit,: actinic 1 ^t u, .t litically by thin, t •

opinion, I mu....t. tnti,ll,l. .- ~,a t, j,ilgiug from.
all I have seen of him. it : • n•', r th , .11-lika ors
polit. than. of am :n l oft-n rho states-
men o this fH ' t.I. I ile Atiant c fft•l the *it&
for a reputation La t.le odui.t-v watnit was the
mother of tbrir t..,:cz, , J. C.l.i, low had ma ,
such cleqirc TTo ha, h , itt II- pro-euzinently

~

all American In sr;n7 ,•,- 1 .3 thc. highest ilia ,

is awarded him as as .Apipri,an .tatr,ary nan ' that
an American can hv1..1. A pr ient et,. ensenly
fot, but the future will ,-...ct ,t,/ Ltai 1, 14 place
bon .‘u qv oil ( f the 1.:A. , I •-••41',...i Le over
Do f,;lowlhip of f -lir-7 •,. , •;...,. r c,iuutri .
than tile one which a, we him birth and rearea
him to inanhoxl.

not a ..;ruat ofs..i.or atter the tuition
in which Datil( ; ..[/8 and far frog
being uch in Fleury
Clay, h4?.14 net-erthrie“.. practical .
and convincing Ppesker.

Uomely w lunch of hie di.-tion, at times he
even rise] into a rough eltwiwenoti which tel fag- '
eihly up. n those to wii ;11

171,' tp • F•strio pilySloll
• wan recall% to at imneirm• .1, I ",)rtu of the
men of the English R n—ivot that of the
the.Mark:. led 'Aber- but.i)flipar:
teath2 4,:r.., Zit(' farm Li.. Z,Nwer,, ti.e. plough.
men and the mrelian...,: f send thcir tjpe
and leading repretonzslive `TI th, r.-tit...ve might

-

of the hardy and great °hoer? 1n,1,-ed, it Lae
:frequently etruo: tuci wh •ti gazinz upon ()ise
that hc. a :nat. ti./4 PAllle flak.
101 l nod east itt m „

of gegland. Ife th, , • luarLed and
earnest features. ( a., I,nt rr.,..an that
they actual') resew+. ;t, tuem, but they nr,- tikpen
with the r.1121e re, '.11:420.411APr1t./1: of Atria. Elia
ncci i„h,.it, 1t 1,, • ti • itiat -
I/Nl:idly and 4'l it' ." as th,,ugh if jhad been made for in.rd work and. !-•• 1 lieonii‘er
the toil and battle with the wear and tear of po-•
Mica'

[lad ii• been bard is n atprtulat peeled. thaw. •
that whivh Lt. foull.l i•lvP'-Y4writ, fl.r .hils NW'git.q. ht. wonhi in ail pi.,h,l.:li,ty hay, made 4,1.4k7w.lf foil' f tr more wid. 1.1-, end ilorrin' A a more .
dotid.ld and dettin, nee mark upaa hiA age- We '

he ht., joue 111- ttarnoe‘noas *quid and inemit '.

huvt• given Lim ~ Lsioguiar Frdwvr iu mateelie , ,
*the tollses. Now,Liitl Li, r::-.1 ,1ti,pu haie.

ed in stamping it ap n men atn.rij.:t 'Rho& a •
m„eed. Had (va been oituv,,,! ag DaniettruP
Cnonell, he wtedd hove done 101141 WV& 4Pli• r(>i•
&void mach icss Luau Um lri,hAgitetet:, It. •

all probability lit! would Lav,.: part,hed up tika '
• / 1seatro!ti

AH enpr ere mor" rr tess the elill(iren oir die
hoar. (Inane,' makes or unmake• them. tat
this is mo.•t especially the aim with a narrowed
and compres:wu mental organisauon, wiles itchances t,) I •e. ,•t; rZ. "..1 ssith an intuit and
powerful animal vigor.

From this elass of material iv it that pat pa_
triota are hewn. The wider and larger the brain
the less anscept;ble 1,, it ei those more narrow
but purer and l' Ter which shape our
patr.otimui. of examples are there .
that tell as this gnat :nub in linfcr's bow*there was roam for no other mental passi.-In than
his loyal love of his country. The Swiss
yearned for and travailed for the independewes .

of Switzerland 31,,ne Teter wassimply no mom
than a Rup•biau Crotitiv,ll knew and felt no
other fact thou that he way a eiwaeu mitrant
in the ban Is ~f the I, 'l%l The Irish Eat'
went to the gallows with .the firm and 4,
eonviction that he died it martyr to his ,krsi
that land on which be had trodden as obi*
The earth was literally drunken with,
which was poured upon her by Robe .
water in the belief that aebuiPy needifil 010 •
blossom once more into a new IN. FidithitH
if Sweden believed that htistritek for God. IL-
Nisi fancied in his soul she destiny bad dented
ost a future forRome guaier thaw that which
bad already sliddem front*. When Onto slaw
himself the blow, was struchen the despair
tl'ist his ',enmity bad passed 'under the ru:t• of
the Triumviri. •
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Bet *bet need have we of eiultirlring ezzark .1

plea Misssetesily kn,eI,upen my sit smser xi
Peter, Tell, or. Crumigall. CA', •• a man of

2,bet one strung and leading Wen 1 111, IS .
.kis ematry is the best, and.mo-• r , ,v , rftd
world. Shall you at Tbietw. i i 'll that tie w

thus for the laud didirtirti) 'ma my igkititadat•
Certainly set- 4thhis Rift 4 Iv tall tialuhilllll4P•
'o* that Wm whit* lies 110 I% ct U R14M1441.4114the
SliknOVlD world.

;
viL, u ii.. f4...t.11MiL,1 .i .kli it

I shalt but airy inStlrrr I, gone !Aim,amongst us
who ought to have tined the Presidential Chair.
Clare. akaw ing, 14°hater gut}' 'Will oar

tr). rili, '. Ito ihtga.Ver.tdretwhoarnsellll,4 '4lll/.146(
ie harlarTiCe? -**4,l-
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TarsPau Tintallii.4l lo4detit.Joffal/MONK ,

wiltitik ill the 110101,4104 with A IStkliTate-i
returned With ea vir iot kindnese therkeeadVe..4
negro; who Movirow," .1114,'Mow conaese ues;a:'Stew 44.thitiiit eertainly bit
illiliillienktiNt-Pelliiiina)Vs . -I-
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